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The species listed in the AuJint^ital Cheiklist of ll^i  ̂Vnsci/lar Plants oj Collier. Ddcle. und
iWiDiyov o>nniia. Vhiyidd (1965) as occurring in the three southernmost counties of Florida
have been compared with those species included in A Vlnni oj Tropical Vlonda ( 197 1 , 1976)
and with the known flora of the area  ̂Corrections are made by deletion of 62 species and six
families reported to occur in South Tlorida, restoration of 18 species and one kmily once
reported but later omitted, and assignment of 23 names that should have been included in
synonymy in tiu' later publication.

The  vascular  flora  of  Florida  is  a  fascinating  one,  varied  and  exotic
beyond  that  of  any  other  state  in  eastern  North  America.  The  abundance
and  novelty  of  this  flora,  and  the  economic  and  aesthetic  interest  in  it  by  a
rapidly  expanding  human  population,  has  made  welcome  those  too-few
efforts  to  describe  or  merely  to  enumerate  its  plants.

It  is  inevitable,  given  the  demand  for  studies  of  the  state's  flora,  the
paucity  of  experienced  floristic  botanists  in  the  area,  and  the  pressures
upon  them  to  make  their  information  available,  that  preliminary  listings
and  tentative  identifications  will  be  placed  in  print.  Lack  of  time  either  in
the  field  or  in  the  herbarium,  lack  of  access  to  literature  or  authoritatively
named  specimens,  or  lack  of  adequate  understanding  of  the  biological
realities  that  keep  plant  distribution  from  being  a  random  and  wholly  un-
predictable  event,  all  have  doubtless  contributed  to  the  publication  of
errors.  Such  errors,  once  unequivocally  placed  in  print,  gam  a  life  of  their
own,  being  copied  and  recopied  with  ever  increasing  verisimilitude,  and
are  suppressed  only  with  great  chfficulty.

No  writer  dealing  with  technical  minutiae  can  L:>e  free  of  all  error,  and  in
most  circumstances  later  commentators  are  perhaps  best  advised  to  make
corrections  gently  by  stating  the  facts  accurately  without  specific  mention
of  aberrant  views.  We  do  feel  an  obligation,  however,  where  the  general
topic  (plant  identification  and  distribution  in  the  state  of  Florida)  is  so  in-
timately  tied  to  our  professional  experience  and  knowledge,  and  particu-
larly  where  one  of  us  by  implication  is  responsible  for  the  statements  made,
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to  doCLirncnr  as  clearly  as  wc  can,  errors  in  this  field  wirh  rhe  hope  thar  such
cloCLimentarion  will  inhibit  their  repetition  in  later  pubhcations.

In  1963  the  Fairchild  Tropical  Garden  and  the  University  of  IVIiami
Press  released  an  An)wtdti:c}  CJmklist  uj  the  Vcisc/ilar  Plants  of  Coll  ia:  Dade.
iOid  t\\o}iroe  loiDiHes.  Flornln.  Its  authorship  was  given  as  Dr.  Olga  Lakela,
University  of  South  Florida,  Tampa,  and  Dr.  Frank  C.  Craighead,  of  rhe
Everglades  National  Park  and  Fairchild  Tro[iical  Garden.  This  listing  was
welcomed  in  southern  Florida  and  served  as  a  standardized  tabulation  of
the  flora  of  these  three  counties  until  superceded  by  Robert  W.  Long  &
Olga  Lakela's  /\  l-loni  of  l'ro[)iutl  V-lorichi  ,  University  of  Miami  Press,  197  1  .
'Fhe  Ainiotatecl  CJx'cklist  contained  1,470  species  of  ferns,  gymnosperms,
monocotyledons,  and  dicotyledons,  and  for  most  gave  the  habitats,  the
coLuuies,  and  in  many  cases  the  exact  areas  from  which  specimens  had
supposedly  been  collected  or  reported.  Documentation  was  stated  to  be
based  on  the  herbaria  of  the  Fverglades  National  Park,  rhe  University  of
Miami,  the  University  of  South  Florida,  and  on  [-)reviously  published
records.

In  what  remains  as  an  inexplicable  misunderstanding,  the  present
second  author's  name  was  listed,  following  that  of  Dr.  Lakela,  as  co-author.
He  was  not.  'lliis  publication  was  not  his  doing,  and  lie  did  not  request  nor
anticipate  that  his  name  be  so  credited.  Lie  did  give  of  his  time  and  inform-
ation  to  Dr.  Lakela  during  her  trips  to  southern  Florida,  and  he  did  give  her
free  access  to  rhe  herbarium  ol"  the  Everglades  National  Park,  of  which  he
was  then  curator  and  to  which  he  had  largely  contributed.  It  must  be  attri-
buted  to  the  generosity  of  Dr.  Lakela  that  she  so  acknowledged  this  help.
But  It  has  left  him  in  the  uncomfortable  position  of  being  considered
responsible  for  errors  that  he  had  no  part  in  making,  and  even  further  of
being  aware  that  his  tentative  identifications,  never  inrended  to  be  presen-
ted  as  definitive,  are  the  source  at  least  in  [■)arr  of  statements  in  the  AuNota-
tccl  (Jjecklist  that  are  patently  false  and  denigrate  the  scholarship  of  its
authors. '

'My truiul ,iiul to-.mtlior, Dr. frank Cooper Oaiglicad, dicxl 1 ■) May 1982. After hi.s rcnrcrnciu as a
l!.,S.i:).A. encomolo^uisr. "t;rait;" betame the iinorficial but lii,t;lily respected botanist of the Lver.ylades
National Park. I lis enthusiastic and percejMive held studies m this second career produced a luimber of
liotanical publications inckidin^t; Onhnli cDuI Ollxr Air PLint\ oj llje Everglades National Park ( 1963) and
Viw,: oj Soldi) I'liiruLi ( 197 I f

(.rail; was nor a man ol mild temper. It was at his ur^iiiL; that 1 bet;an this compilation m the early
197()s. I-;ncourai;ement was also receiveil from Cieor/^e N. Avery, a metictilous collector and field
observer ot the flora of .southern Florida. But with rhe loss through death of those persons immediately
concerned (Robert William Loni;, 2 1 July 1976; Olga Korhoncn Lakela, 1 7 May 1980; George Newton
Avery, ca. 12 July I9S-)), other tasks took precedence.

Now, with a resurgence of interest in the plants of Florida, and with state-wide floristic projects
aciively underway in rallahassce, Gainesville, Tampa, and Miami, it seems time to make these injtes
available. — D.H.W.
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The  inadequacies  of  this  preliminary  annotared  hsting  were  apparent,
and  the  authors  of  /\  Flora  of  Tropical  Flovicla  clearly  attempted  exculpation
by  disregardin^^  this  earlier  production.  Nowhere  in  the  962  pages  of  their
197  1  book,  neither  in  the  list  of  "selected"  references  nor  at  any  other
appropriate  point,  is  there  mention  that  six  years  earlier  one  of  them  had
authored  a  treatment  of  the  plant  species  of  the  identical  geographic  area.

But  this  earlier  annotated  listing  cannot  so  simply  be  ignored.  Copies  of
it  abound,  and  are  regularly  cited  by  authors  interested  in  the  flora  of
southern  Florida  (Al-Shehbaz  1985;  Austin  1980;  Miasek  1978;  Miller
197  1a,  197  1b;  Poppleton  et  al.  1977;  Rogers  1984,  1985;  Spongberg
1978;  Webster  1967;  etc.).  Further,  a  peculiar  stylistic  feature  of  the  Flora
has  left  the  earlier  Annotated  Checklist  still  its  essential  companion.  This  is
the  practice  of  A  Flora  of  Tropical  Florida,  apparently  unique  in  recent
North  American  local  floras,  of  omitting  almost  all  exact  statements  of
distribution  in  the  treated  area  for  almost  all  species.  The  Annotated  Check-
list  ,  although  its  distributional  information  may  not  be  detailed  to  the
degree  desired,  at  least  goes  well  beyond  the  larger  book  in  specifying  the
counties  from  which  collections  have  been  seen  or  reports  cited.

This  disregard  of  the  earlier  Annotated  Checklist  by  the  authors  of  A  Flora
of  Tropical  Florida  has  left  in  a  botanical  limbo  the  names  that  appeared  in
the  listing  but  not  in  the  later  book.  A  contemporary  reviewer  (Gillis
1973)  noted  that  such  names  exist  and  suggested  that  it  is  an  obligation  of
floristic  writers  to  account  for  previous  names  recorded  (and  previously  un-
challenged)  for  the  area  they  treat.

We  support  this  policy  most  strongly,  it  seems  particularly  appropriate
that  an  author  who  is  aware  of  an  error  in  his  own  work  be  the  one  to  call
attention  to  his  earlier  erroneous  statement,  thus  most  effectively  remov-
ing  doubt  as  to  its  invalidity.  But  when  a  previous  author  has  not  taken  the
opportunity  to  do  so,  the  mantle  of  responsibility  falls  more  broadly  on  the
botanical  community,  and  those  with  information  that  might  prevent  error
by  a  still  later  generation  of  writers  would  themselves  appear  obligated  to
make  correction.  It  is  in  this  spirit  that  we  have  undertaken  the  present
task.

The  following  listing  is  intended  to  be  comprehensive  only  of  the  103
names  that  appear  in  the  1965  Annotated  Checklist  that  cannot  be  accounted
for  (in  one  way  or  another)  in  the  197  1  A  Flora  af'Fropical  Florida  or  in  its
essentially  identical  1976  "new  edition."  Additional  names  used  in  the
Annotated  Checklist,  perhaps  two  to  three  rimes  as  many  as  in  the  following
list,  are  not  used  for  species  in  the  later  publication  but  are  recorded  as
synonyms  under  a  name  accepted  in  the  Flora  or  are  otherwise  un-
ambiguously  traceable.
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The  viinishetl  names  may  be  accounted  for  m  one  of  three  ways.  First,
and  most  numerous,  are  those  species  reported  on  the  basis  of  mis-
identihcations,  where  the  error  appears  to  have  been  detected  and  the
species  was  correctly  deleted  from  the  later  l^lom.  Sixty-two  such  species
iiave  been  noted  by  us,  and  had  the  floni  contained  the  customary  account-
mg  of  excluded  species,  these  names  would  have  been  disposed  of  in  that
joublication.

These  names  constitute  somewhat  over  4.29;^  of  the  species  enumerated
by  the  Annotated  Checklist  .  They  include  the  sole  representatives  in  South
Morida  (here  defined,  as  in  the  two  publications  under  discussion,  as  limi-
ted  to  Collier,  Dade,  and  iVIonroe  counties)  of  eighteen  genera  and  six
families  (Araliaceae,  Marsileaceae,  Nyssaceae,  Punicaceae,  Spargamaceae,
Zosteraceae).

Jr  must  be  made  clear  that  additional  species  are  included  in  the  Annota-
ted  Checklist  which  we  do  not  believe  occur  in  South  Florida.  Our  own  un-
derstandmg  of  their  ranges  casts  immediate  doubt  on  the  inclusion  of  such
S[:.ecies  as  Cakile  edent/da.  Carya  floridana.  Hypericinn  ^alioides.  Jiniipertis
SI  he  I  col  a.  Oxaiis  stncta{=-  0.  cynwsa).  Polygonum  pmicaria.  Prunella  vulgaris,
Sahatia  campaniilata  ,  and  Vinca  minor,  some  of  which  we  are  not  aware  occur
in  Florida,  much  less  in  the  southernmost  counties  covered  by  the  Flora.
But  each  of  these  names  is  included  in  the  Flora  (some  with  qualifications),
and  thus  their  tabulation  falls  outside  the  present  scope  of  our  study.'

Ir IS worih coinnu-nr rli.it there is no scmdardizcd way of lKuidlin,i; spcues tliar are reporreil tor rhe
area uiulcr study but are believed inappropriate lor inclusion. Three exemplary lloras demonstrate this
diversity ol treatment. Deam (riora of Indniiki lylO) .gathered his 707 excluded species into a single
appendix. Steyermark (/7w,/ nf Wtiwim 196 ^) listed his excluded species at the end ol each genus. Voss
(Al/c/vi,',/// l-l„ni 1972 , I9H3 ) in.serted his excludeil spet les in the text of the species with which they were
most related.

As w ith the names recorded in the AnmitateJ Clmktnt , the presence of a name in A r-liini ufirupnal
l-l„yuL, does not tonsisrenciy reflect the presence of that species in the flora of southern Florida, Persons
who give only cursory review of this strange publication c.mnot appreciate rhe large number of species
listed therein that actually are unknown in South florida, either as herbarium collections or as modern-
1.1.1}' populations.

the following names, together with the names listed m the above text, are offered .is a partial
tabul.ition of species mcludetl in /\ I'lura uj Impual Vlurida that appear not ro be known in the flora of
South florida: Auiiithoipmiimu atislraU. Amaranttnn canmihinin. Ainiiraaa aqiiatua. Asiniimi spaiosa.
AspleiiiKin ptatymimm . Bacopn cyflopljylla. Btiiminui laprmlatci. Bnnsiui kaha: Ci'mhn/s limy^npinin. Chlwis
nejili'itii. (J^nstipU', {Hth'rothixii) JliiruiiDui. lihndhiris vnipara. Erdyrustn simpUx ( =/:, iiiminpi), l-lavnui
flonJuiui. U/iimui Inny^.i. Cilsminiw saiipminin. C.entunia penndiutna. jiimus triyinmcarpiis . La^j^entrnemta
mdiui. l.cm,Lipirp;/.ullj. Li:pt„d}liH, fdijurmn . Liiuina fhiridan., . l.uiiiutamhar M^ruLifliui . Lubdia flmidam, .
Lya,podii/m umdniuiuum. r\u,as jltxiUs. Nyssa sylrclicu (s.l.), OmuliNm bal^anmm. Oxalis rwlaCM.
Pilidosu-imm piniuituw . Fim/i puliistns. Pidygondla jtmhrhitu. Pohf^imiiw hirsntiim. Rk-xta mislni.
RInmhoipnni niinidata, Rubin cunajidms. Suy^iltari., bin-rdunui. Salud,, kali. ScLiy^nidlti apuda. SiUimi y,L
Sdimuntirrlinhi. Sttpa attnaaoutes. Siuivda Dumtiwa. 'l>;idt'Siantia oljiaidn . 'Ini^Kda {Craliida) pdi/sa. 'lyp/i
a//i;//\t//oth/. VcdiyhDUi Mundcus. '/.Liunnhullhi pdlinlns .

am a .
'hi
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A  second  category  of  vanished  names  is  composed  ot  the  species  thar
were  reported  in  the  Annotated  Checklist  but  were  not  retained  by  the  Vlora
even  though  the  species  is  known  in  South  Florida  or  may  reasonably  be
assumed  to  have  existed  there  in  the  recent  past.  Considerable  latitude  is
required  in  the  assignment  of  a  species  to  a  flora,  for  at  the  poorly
documented  end  of  the  scale  one  or  more  specimens  may  exist  yet  there  be
little  doubt  that  the  species  is  no  longer  present  in  a  living  state.  Such
quasi-components  of  a  flora  arc  perhaps  best  handled  in  the  form  of  a  note,
with  the  species  left  unnumbered  or  in  some  way  or  other  given  a  secondary
or  tentative  status.

We  have  found  eighteen  species  and  one  family  (Zingiberaceae)  which
we  believe  to  be  proper  inclusions  in  the  flora  of  South  Florida  that  should
not  have  been  dropped  by  the  Flora.  Six  of  these,  for  nomenclatural  or  other
reasons,  require  names  different  from  those  used  in  the  Annotated  Checklist  .

Finally,  a  third  category  of  vanished  names  is  simply  a  tabulation  of  syn-
onyms  that  the  Vlora  has  failed  to  assign  to  an  accepted  species.  These
names  are  retained  in  the  present  listing  since  the  inconsequentiality  of  this
correction  is  of  course  not  apparent  to  the  person  attempting  to  trace  a
name  from  the  Annotated  Checklist  to  the  appropriate  treatment  in  the
Flora.  We  have  considered  twenty-three  names  worthy  of  comment.

We  have  listed  these  vanished  names  in  alphabetic  order,  rather  than  in
the  sequence  originally  used,  as  an  aid  to  rapid  checking.  Data  as  to  habitat
and  range  given  in  the  Annotated  Checklist  are  here  repeated  in  quotes,  ex-
cept  for  those  names  that  should  have  been  treated  as  synonyms  by  the
Flora.  The  use  of  "C,"  "D,"  i)r  "M"  in  these  quoted  passages  is  the  code  used
in  the  Annotated  Checklist  in  reporting  species  as  present  in  the  counties  of
Collier,  Dade,  and  Monroe.  Habitat  and  range  data  as  given  for  those
species  that  we  believe  should  be  deleted  from  the  flora  of  South  Florida  are
of  course  considered  erroneous.
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LIST  c)i'  <;:okrik:iions

AniANiuivi CAPiLi iis-vi:nfki,s. "Moisr hammocks, solution holes, CDM." This fern is
not known south of Hernando County (Correll 19^8; Wherry 1964- FLAS' USF) DFLFTE
SPECIFS.

Aixk:asia iNDiCA. "Homestead, D." This (or A.  nidmiyrhiza (L.)  G.  Don) is perhaps
cultivated as a rare novelty, but is not known by us as an escape. I:)EIJ;TE SPECIES and the
,t;enus Aludisiu.

Aloh vi:ha. This name docs not appear as a synonym under Aliic hurhiuieiisis Mill., by
which name the species is treated in the /-/wv/ (p. 281). Dates of publication of these two
names, however, indicate the cotrect name is Aloe veni (L.) Burm. f. '

AuAMA .spiNo.sA. "Hamnnocks, D." The riora (p. 659) qualided the earlier report with
"a[iparently not well established in south Fla." No Dade County specimens have been
located, and the species apparently does not extend south of Polk County (ITAS, USE).
DELETE SPECIES, the genus Aralni, and the Arahaceae.

Bkacimari A f>i.an-]-ac,ini:a. "Moist ground, D." This Brazilian grass has now escaped at
several places in Florida, but no collections have been seen south of Palm Beach County
(FLAS). Bnuhuiria subqiiadrilHiyd (Trm.) Hitclic. is a frecjuent escape in South Florida and
was treated in the Wora (p. 168); it was not recorded in the Annotdtcd Clmkint , and the
presumption is that the earlier name was based on a misidentification. DELETE SPECIES.

Cakii.i.: i.ANcJtoi.ATA. "Coastal beaches, DM." Our understanding o{ C.dkilc is that it is
represented in South Florida by two entities, both subspecies of C. lammlata: ssp. lamc-
oLiUi, and ssp. [//siformis (Greene) Rodman (Rodman 1974; FLAS; USF). The Annotated
(.Imklist has these two (the second in the form of an unpublished combination attributed to
j. P Patman), but has also C. edentidd (Bigel.) Hook., a northern species that we have not
seen south ot St. Johns and St. Lucie counties (Rodman 1974; FLAS). The flora (p. 431)
recorded C. edentiila (with a note that it is only "ptesumably" in its area), and C. j,isijornm\
the Vdora should have retained both C. lanceolala and C. fi/siforniLs, either a,s two species or as
lesser entities of C. lanavlata, the prior name. RESTORE Cakile lameolala (Willd ) O F
Schulz.

Cai'.sicum  iRin-Ei.scKNS.  "Hammocks,  CDM."  Recent  wotkers  genetally  treat  this
species as distinct from Capsnum anniiiini L. (cf. Smith & Hei.ser 195 1 ; Heiser & Pickersgill
1969; contra, Shinners 1956). The common native species in South Florida is C. frt/tesLens,
ami was correctly so recorded in the Annotated Cheikltst . Occasional plants of C\ annu/tin L.
van avicnlare (Dierb.) DArcy & Eshbaugh (1973) occur, perhaps as escapes, throughout
Florida and could appropriately have been mckided in the checklist; the flora (p. 759)
reported only this species, as C. anniuim var. w////«///w (Mill. ) Heiser. RESIDRE Capsninn
jridescois L.

Ca.sma cokymdo.sa. "Homestead, D." This shrub is restricted in cultivation to centtal
and iiotth Florida (Isely 1975). We do not believe it escapes even within this northetn
tange. Dld.E'FF; SPECIES.

'This |il,nu was hrsi described by i.mnaeus in 175^, as Aloe peyjuluila var. vera, l.inn.icus' vancial
epirhel \v,is trunsterrcd to spccifii level by Burm.iii in |76S, while Miller, also in 1768, independcnrly
described (he spet les .is /\ . harkulens,, . I<,>ll(,wing the analysis of Reynolds (1966) that the name Aloe
harkuLusiy Mill, .uued.ited AU rcra (L.) Harm, f , Millers name h.is obtained wide use. Bur more
precise daim,q of rhe relevant (uiblieations (Sraileu 1967) indicates thai the appropriate portion of
Burm.in'.s l-/„ra imlna .i[ipeared ■Mar-Apr (ante 6)," while Millers 'I'hc Gardeners Dntw>,ary was pub-
lished 10 April. Aloe rera would thus appear to be the prior name by a minimum often days (Ncwron
1979).
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Ca^-aponia kacf.mosa. "HamiTKxks, Everglade Keys, D." This habirar and location
dara would appear raken directly from Small (1933) which in turn is based upon early
collections (rom Dade (bounty (Snuill & Carter 792 in 1903, NY; S//m// & M'llsoN } 59i m
1904, NY;SwaII&CarUr2722 in 1906, NY). Although the /'7«v/ cautioned (p. 816). "No
recent collections of this species Irom south Fla. have been seen, and it may no longer be in
our area, " it was found again in 1976 (Casrellow Hammock Park, Dade County, Aivry 4<S'6,
FLAS, FTCi). Small's identification, however, was in error, and has been corrected by R, R
Wunderlin. RESTORE (replace with) Cay^'pot/ii/ anivricanci (Lam.) Cogn. in DC;.

Ceanotiius amhricanus. "Drier sites - C." We have not seen this species south of Folk
County, and Brizicky (1964b) was not willing to extcnti its range .south of "northern
Florida." The V-lttra (p. 5cS2) recorded the species only as a note, remarking that it "...may
occur locally in our area. However, we have seen no specimens from .south Fla." DELETE
SPECIES and the genus CeaiKithi/s .

Chamaesvck <;nKx;i:NFS. Burch ( 1965) has considered this name as synonymous with
C. bli)d\:^ettii (lingelm. ex Hitchc.) Small.

Chamai:,sy<.e  coRiiiiOLiA.  "Sand  dunes,  CDM."  Correctly  interpreted,  this  is  a
northern species. Ikirch (1965) ditl not record it south of Highlands and Lee counties.
DELETE  SPECIES.

Chamai-:,s\-<:i! c,i:,mf.i.i.a. Burch (1965) treated this as synonymous with C. opthahuicci
(Pers.) Burch.

Chamais.syci; ci-OMFRII-kka, Burch ( 1965) considered this as synonymous with C. hypir-
iiilfiliii (L.) Mi lisp.

CuAMAFS^CF ma-fhfwsii.  Butcli  (1965)  includetl  this  with  C.  maadcitii  (L.)  Small.
Chamafsycf MO.siFRi. Burch ( 1965) treate<l this within C. gcirlKri (V.n^tXm. ex Chapm.)

Small.
CiiR^-,so[\si,s mk:ro<:fi'hai.a. "CDM." We lully agree with Small ( 1933), Dress ( 1975),

and Semplc et al. (1980) that Chrywopsis. Pi/yo/>.\/i, aiul Htttrothad merit separate generic
recognition.  Dress  (1953)  included  this  entity  within  the  typical  variety  of  Pilyopsis
{Cbrysdpsts) iirunniiiliilia, assigning it a range in Florida south only to Bradford and Flagler
counties, while Semplc & Bowers ( 1985) interpreted it as within var. Icumfnlhi which they
extend to soLithern Florida. Although the l-lorii (p. 855) could perhaps have placed this in
synonymy under its Heturotheui graminijuiiii \AX.<d^riiniiiiil(ilid , t)ne might best avoid use of the
name.  DELETE  SPECIES.

(>iRisc)PSi.s  nfrvo.sa.  "Pineland,  CDM."  Although  viewed  by  Semple  &  Bowers
( 1985) as a variety ot Pityopus •gramintjiilta , we suj-iport Dress ( 1975) in retaining P. iwrfosn at
specific rank. 'Fhis species is tommon in South Florida and is perhaps what the flora (p.
855) intended by its Hiicrotlwu/ iiraiimupilia var Iraiyi. RESTORE (replace with) Pityopui
im-voui (Willd.) Dress.

(]iFNFi!FG().siA HHFFROPH  ̂i,LA. This species was excluded from Florida (Fryxcll 1969),
our plant now being known as C. yi/calaiioisis Millsp. The i-lora (p. 593) treated these
species correctly but did not clearly indicate the previoLis assumption that they were
identical.

Ci.FRt>i>FN[)RON i^RAf.KAN.s. The plant inteneled by the Annotattd Chtckltst is widely
cultivated in Florida and occasionally escapes. We are in agreement with Moldenke ( 1980)
that this name should be placed in the synonym)' ^A CUroikmlrinn pPulippni/nn Schauer, by the
rinra (p. 7 37).

(jjisiA Fi.AVA. "Not seen recently, hammocks. Key West, M." Wootl & Adams (1976)
have pointed out the reports ol this tropical species lor Florida are unsubstantiated, the
pecimens so hibeled being C. rosea } Act.]. DELIMIT SPECIF.S.s
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Cyperus iNFiJiXiis. Horvar ( 194 1) and other workers have considered rliis a synonym of
Cyperiis orhtatus Rottb.

Cypf.rus pseudovfx;i:tijs. "Low ground, C^D." This species is one of several closely
related to C. viron Michx. They were well tinderstood by McGivney ( 1938). We have not
seen collections south of northern Floritla. The present report should probably be referred to
either C. ilislnicliis Steud. or C. snrituinternis Rottb., both common in South Florida and
correctly  cited  by  the  l-ioni.  DELETE  SPECIES.

Di'SMODiUM cii.iARi-. "Cutlet Ridge, D." This species is predominately northern and is
rare south of Alachua County. It is, however, in Dade C~ounry, as documenteti by recent
collections (A/w^/fcr in 1958, FLAS; Arery 4H6 in 1968, FLAS). It should not have been
deleted by the l-'/ora.  RESTORE DesimJiuw alum (Muhl.  ex Willd.)  DC.

Desmoiihim i.ineatum. "Homestead, D. ' This species is largely northern, with only a
few collections seen by us south of Alachua (.bounty. In Dade C;ounty we know of it only as a
collection from a "scarified lot, Homestead" {Waxvkim 41 in 1927, FLAS). We have no
reason to believe that this specimen was the source for the above report, but it provides
sufficienf verification. RESTORE Dt'snioclu/m lineat/nn DC.

DiciTARiA DiVER.siEi.OKA. "Old fields and roadsides, CDM." Swallen (196.^) has dis-
tinguished this tropical species, found in Dade and Monroe counties, from D. ciliaris
(Retz.) Koel. ( = D. inceuilens (HBK.) Henr.). Swallen's name, however, was not the earliest.
RESTORE (replace with) Digiuiria hiairnii Roem. & Schult. ex Loud.

DiciTARiA fii.iFORMi.s. "D." This species is largely northern; we have seen no collections
from peninsular Florida. South Florida collections are probably to be referred to D. vjllosa
(Walt.)  Pers.  DELETE  SPECIES.

Dt)i.K:H<)s HO.SEi. "Agr. Exp. Sta. Homestead, D." This species is perhaps better known
as Viy^nn host:! (Craib) Back. It has been introduced into Florida on an experimental basis, as
a j^ossible ground cover. It is not known to escape. DELETE SPECIES.

Eleochari.s aehida. "Wet soils,  D." This distinct species is known in Dade County,
with several recent collections {Gillis l()H6^ in 197 1, FLAS; Avefj 1196 in 1972, FLAS). It
should nor have been deleted by the l-loni. RESTORE Eleocharis alhida Torr.

Ei.EocHARLs EQUiSEToiDFS. "Wet gladeland, .solution holes." This species is nor known
sourh of Lake (jiunty (Ward & Leigh 1975). South Florida collections probably should be
referred to lileochcim mterstincta (Vahl) R. & S. ; this species was not reported in the Annotated
Chnklist but correctly does appear in rhe Flora (p. 219). DELETE SPECIES.

Ei.Fi'iiANioinis roMFNTOsu.s. "Pineland dryer sites, CDM." James (1959) and Ward
(1975) have tlescribed this species as not extending closer to South Florida than Leon and
Wakulla counties. The only South Florida reprcsentarive of this genus is E. elatus Bertol.
The  earlier  error  was  corrected,  but  not  explained,  in  the  Flora  (p.  877).  DELETE
SPECIES.

Erlanc,e:a inc:ana. "D." The report of this species is from Moldenke (1944). He flatly
stated It to be in ctiltivat ion. We do noi know otherwise. DF.LETE SPECIES and the genus
ErliiniU'ct .

FiMHKisT'ii.is HARPHRi. Ward ( 1968) and Krai ( 197 1) have treated this name as inclu-
ded with {'■iDibristylis uiroliniaiia (Lam.) Fern. It should have been so indicated by the flora
(p. 216).

Fifr(:rai:a mac;r()PHYI.i.a. "D." The Flora (p. 290) treated this species only as a note,
remarking it "may [lersist" from cultivation. It is rarely if ever cultivated and there appear
to lie no rejiorts, nor documenting specimens, of its persistence. We see no need to retain
such an insubstantial supposition even as a note. DELETE SPECIES.

Gafaci lA BRACiiii'ODA. "Miami, D." This nanie is based on A. W. Chapman collec-
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tions from the vicinity of the Apalachicola River, northwestern Florida. Although Rogers
( 1949) maintained it as a species, it seems more probably an aberrant form of the northern
Ccihicliii erecta (Walt.) Vail. A Dade County collection cited by Rogers (dry rocky soil,
Miami, HotJ 7/<S'6J in 1912, FLAS) is ajiparently an atypical G. voluhilis (L.) Britt. This
last species may be what was intended by the above reporr. DELETE SPECIES.

Gkiavia  POPiK.ii-OLiA.  "Fantastic  gardens.  South  Miami,  D."  This  species  is  now
becoming frequently cultivated in South and (Central Florida but is not known to escape.
DELETE SPECIES and the genus Greivui.

Hymi-n(x:ali.i,s caymani-nsis. Recent authors (Adams 1972; Correll & Correll 1982)
consistently place this name in synonymy under Hymenoaillis latifolin (Mill.) Roem.

Jatkopha  MANiHOT.  "CDM."  Rogers  (1963)  has  treated  this  plant,  the  manioc  or
cassava, as Manihot tscuknta Crantz. The Vlovd (p. 5.^6) accepted this name but failed to give
its synonym. This Irost-sensitive species is very sparingly grown on the Florida keys and in
Dade County, but we do not believe it persists outside of cultivation. The only basis for its
inclusion by Small ( 19.V')) and the l-loru appears to be a 1904 collection by J. K. Small
reported by Webster ( 1967), from what was likely a cultivated source. DELETE SPECIES
(and Manihot eiculviita).

Kai. anchor c;kkna'i a. "Waste places — C^DM." The Vlora was of two minds as to the
inclusion of this species. It was treated as a note (p. 1 ^8), with the statement, "in disturbed
sites and hammocks no specimens, however, have been seen recently." This is not one of
the more vigorous species, and we are unaware that it ever escapes. DELETE SPECIES.

Kai.i.strohmia intkrmeuia.  "Florida Keys,  M. '  Porter (1969) assigned this name to
the synonymy of Kallstrotmui Ihiniflnya Norton, a species not known to occur in Florida.
Our representative of this genus is K.  duixuhci (L.)  Hook. & Arn. DELETE SPECIES.

Laci INAN THES TiNCT'ORi A . This name should have appeared in the Vlora as a synonym of
Liichnanthes Lcirolmiana (Lam.) Dandy. It docs appear in place of the correct name in the
legend for the Floni'?, plate of the si->ecies (p. Z'-)2).

Lanc.uas spec;k)SA. "Cult. — D." This species is better known as Alpinia zernmhel. It
was collected in Addison Hammock, I^atle County, as eatly as 1915 (FLAS) and has since
been found repeatedly as an escape in the sotith and central parts of the state. RESTORE
(replace wirh) Alpinia zxriimhl (Pers.) Burrt & R. M. Sm., ami Zingiberaceae.

Lemna minima. "C^anals, D." Daubs ( 1965) recognized a sj-tecies under this name,
although he tised it for plants occurring no closer ro Florida than Texas. His specimens,
however, conform ro Lemtui »/iniiy L. , a spec les rare in Honda antl unknown sourh of Glades
County (Landolf 1986). We suspect the ANnntntal Checklist may have had the very similar L.
(ihsc/tra (Austin) Daul^s, which is common. DELETE SPECIES.

Lemna  vai.diviana.  "Stagnant  pools,  C."  Peninsular  Florida  is  appropriare  for  the
reported range of this species. D. W. Hall has informetl us he has seen collections of it from
Collier and Dade counties, and E. Landolt has i^rovidetl us an unpublished map showing irs
presence in Collier County. RESTORE l.citnui vcildivnina Phil.

LiMNOBiiiM .SPONC.IA. "Shallow waters, C~." This distinctive ac|uanc is rare south of Polk
and St. Johns counties, but we have seen a s|-)ecimen from (.j)llier C^ounty (Ativater M-l^l in
1959, FLAS). RES'FORE Umnohium spony^ia (Bosc) Steud.

LociiNEKA MINOR. "Wasteland -~ CDM." The Vlara (p. 701) retreated to a note that
this species {yinca jiiinor L.) "...is widely ctiltivated and has been collected as an escape in
Palm Beach (bounty. It may also occur k)cally in our area." Even this more motlest distribu-
tion does not accord with our observation that this notthern species cannot be cultivated
successfully in peninsular Florida. DELETE SPECIES (and Vnua minor) and the genus
Ijichnerci .
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LoKiNSKKiA ARiiOLATA. "Opcn hiimmocks, ('DM. " Wc have not seen specimens of this
fern south of Glades County, although (~ortell (19>H) tepotted a Lee County collection.
DELETE SPECIES and the genus Lor/iiwr/a.

LimwiciA IN rt:KMi:niA. This combmation, as pLiblished in the Af/mila/cc/ ChnkJ/M, is
illegitimate, its basionym, Istumlici intvyt/ifiliii Small & Alexander, was tteatctl by Munz
(196')) with Lz/chvijiia >rptn.\ Fotst.

LuDWK.iA  PAmsTKis.  'Ftesh  water,  C^DM."  We  have  seen  this  species  south  to
(diark)tte and Lee coLinties (I'LAS), but iiot farther. It is easily contused with L/nhtii^ja repens
['Orst., which is common in southern Idorida. DELETE SPECIE.S.

LrnwiciA  spa  thui.ifoi.ia.  "Low  grouiui,  D,"  This  plant  is  rehited  to  /..  ciirlissn
Cdiapm. with which it has hesitantly been combined by a recent monographer (Peng 19S9).
Since its tyjie locality is near Perrme, Daele (bounty, the name should have been addressed
by the l-loni. Pending a further judgment as to its status, RESTORE Ludu't^^tii spalhidili)lui
Small.

Mai.aoamia ri{KNii'()iJ a. "Spice and Emit Park, Homestead D." 'I'his tree is occasional-
ly cultivated in Llorida, but does not escape. [)ELETE SPECIES and the genus Macadamici.

Mammi;a AMi-RicANA. "(^aual edge, Tamiami Trail, D." This tree is infrequently cultiva-
ted, and is tender. The lUorii (p. 609) believed it "probably is not established." Its report as
an escaj-ic \\ms l")4ise<-l upon Moklenke ( 19 it). Without further indication of its persistence,
we believe it best excluded from our flora. DELETE SPECIES and the genus Manimea.

Mar.sii.i-a  vi-.siiiA.  "D."  Old  reports  of  ttiis  tern  ally  from  "Orange  Reach,"  Dade
County, were based on a collection (IJ )ula-U'iii)c! Mi in 1S91, VW) from Orange Bend, Lake
(bounty (Ward & Elall 1976). In this century it lias been known in I'lorida onl\' in Lranklin,
Hillsborough, Sarasota, and Seminole counties. DliLETE SPECdES, the genus AL/r.i/Aw,
and the Marsileaceae.

N^■,s.sA ,s^i.\'ATi( A \'AK. ifiFi.oRA. "Su'amps, i..' We have not seen the swamp tupelo (tor
which we [irefer N. hiflorii Walt.) south ot Cilades (bounty. (The typical black tupelo does
not extend south ot Alachua (xiuniy.) There appears to be no previous report from Collier
C'ounty. Monachmo cS; LeonartI (1959) called attention to a specimen labeled as from
Lignum  Vitae  Key,  Monroe  (;ounty  (SiUiil!  &  Britlon  m  1919,  NY),  but  II.  K,  Rickett
(pers. comm., 1966) was unable to relocate the specimen. The lUnrii (p. 6 18) noted the
Lignum Virae Key collection, btit remarked, "No recent collections have been seen, and its
occurrence  in  our  area  is  doubtful."  DELETE  SPECIES,  the  genus  Nyssa,  and  the
Nyssaceae.

A series ot specimens attributed to Lignum Vitae Key and tiistributed to the University
of South Florida and perhaps elsewhere is uncjuestionably in gross error as to its origin. In
each case the label is a standard printed form, headed "New York Botanical Cjarden, with
the cooperation ot Mr. (diaries Deering, Exploration ot the Elorida Keys, Tropical Florida."
The labels further bear in print, "liammock. Lignum Vitae Key, Monroe C^ount)'. C~ollec-
tors j. K. Small, N. L. Britton, December 13, 1919." Further data, in blue ink, is in the
hand of ). K. Small. In each case the known range ot the species mounted on the sheet and
nameil on the label is completel)' at variance with the st.ue^l source on Lignum Vitae Key.

Fwo striking examples ot this mis-labeled series ot specimens are Cjijulnnia pennelluDUi
Fern, and ]ii>nii\ tyii^diinciirpi/s Steud. The gentian was re|iorted in the I'lorii (p. 697) withc^iuf
details Inir with the suggestion that the species may no longet be present in the area. Tlie
basis for this report w,is an excellent sheet (LJSF' POO'i) ot six flowering plants labeled m
Small's hand, "(jentiana" anei correctly annotated by R. W. Long as Gentunia pennelhaitci
Fern. That species, however, is a tightly restricted pine fkitwoods endemic known only
from SIX counties m West Florida (Wakulla to Walton) ,ind well documented by Cdausen
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( 194 I) and Fringlc ( 1967). Ic is difhcult ro believe it could survive as a disjunct native »r be
atlventive in the tropical hammock ot Lignum Virae Key.

Similarly, _///;rt7/.i tny^Duocarpiis was reported by the Viorci (p. 2(S()) as "Hammock, Li_t,'num
Virae Key. ..rare," the report being based on a sheet (USF) bearing three plants, witii the
same printed heading and hand-labeled "Juncus." This species belongs to the same acid-soil
coastal plain flora as the Ctnthina, it is known in Florida only from west of Franklin (bounty
(FLAS, FSU, USF), although northward it extends into the Carolinas. Again, the habitat of
this species is grossly different from that of Lignum Vitae Key.

The (all history of what ajipears to be a set of spurious 1919 Lignum Vitae Key collec-
tions has not been traccil. Since Small did not refer to these would-be striking range exten-
sions in his later publications, it is clear that he did not accept them as the labels would now
appear to read. The USF specimens were obr.iined by Mr. George (^ooley from the New
York liotanical Garden, in unmounted form, m the early 1960s. They would appear to have
been parr of a "rich collection," referred to by Monachino & Leonard ( 19')9) that tor many
years had lain in storage at NY, but no information is at hand as to how many other
erroneously labeled specimens were acquired by USF, if any, or how widely dispersetl they
may be in other herbaria. It is apparent that species with less shar|^!y restricted North
Florida ranges may more readily pass as acceptably small non-dis)unct range extensions. At
the least, a caveat is in order as to the acceptance of South Florida ranges based on 19 19
Small & Britton collections from Lignum Vitae Key.

()kn()thi;ka  moi.i.i.s.sima.  "Drier  soils,  CDM."  Small  (193.^)  reported  this  Sotith
American species (as Rciiiiuinma mnllissiiihi) to occur from I'lorida ro Texas, a claim that has
been disregarded by North American workers (Munz 196"); Correll & Johnston 1970). The
[•lorida plants, at least, are not of that species, but have been suggested by R H. Raven
(pers. comm. , 19^H) to represent ()iHi)!hi.n/ hinnijii\ci or 0. hutinilusa — 0. LaimaUi hybrids.
DFLLTL  SPFCIFS.

Ov.\/.\  .SATivA.  "Anhinga I'rail,  'I'aylor  Slough,  D."  A  perennial,  awncd rice,  "Red
Rice," now commonly rreatctl as distinct from Oryzn scitiru L., has been known for some
years ro be well esr.iblished m the \'iciniry of Tudor Slotigh, Everglades National F^ark, and
is represented by specimens (AiwciUt GS-H^ in 19^^ FLAS; Cy(iight:iid n-\ 1961, FLAS).
RFSTORE (replace with) Onzj viijipiii^i,)! Cmff.

Pani(:i:m <:onoi-:nsiim. This species was oliscurely recorded by the Vlord (p. 189) as a
variet}' t)f Pd)iicuni iii^r(jsliiuh-s Sprerig., a species better known (Voss 1966) ,is P. ri'^uiidinu
Bosc ex Nees.

Panici'm CON.SANCIINIU'.M. "Pinelaiids. (!l)i\L" i'reekmann (1967) retained this en-
tity at the level of s|K'cies and reported it sotith ro central Florida. Specimens we have seen
stipport this range. It is ver\- close to, and m fact ,ippears to inrergrade with, P. ii)i;^/istij(iliin>/
LIL,  a  frecjuent  South Florida  species.  DLLF'IT  SFLCIES.

Panici'm (.i-MiNATt^M. This distincti\e grass was retained in the Plum (p. 176) as Piis[)ii-
//i/i//M ilc'/!/i?/a///n/ iVorssk.) Stiipi in Prain, lii.it without inclicative synonymy. C}ould ( 1968)
and other recent \sorkers ha\e supj^orted this generu segregation.

F'anickm i.()N(,iix)i.niM. "I,ow grouiul, wet [uneland, DM." 'Lhis name is now usually
[placed in synonymy tinder Pcniitii»i ni[icl/il/nn Hose ex Nees. Thotigh this grass is somewhat
aggressive and is widespread to the north, we have noi seen it south of Okeechobee County.
I)F.LETL  SPLCIHS.

F^ASPAi.UM Dii'ioKMi-;. "Piiielands, D," We know this plant (as a synonym o[ P. flon-
iLiui/m Michx. \'ar flunchniiini) south onl\' to FLigler and Marion counties. Specimens bear-
ing this name from Daele (A)unry have been misulenrihed Paspiiliim floruLDUiiii var
[^iilmititm Lngelm. ex Vasey (= P^ \;jgd>i!aiiu H.ildw, ex Vasey). DFLLTF SPECIJ-S.
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FnvsALis iLiKHiNATA. "Pinehind, D." F.ven ;i(rer the work of Mcnzel ( 195 Dand Warcr-
lall ( 195H, 196M) wc remain in doubt as to the correct names ot the Florida species of
Phy\ciin section Pi/kscaitt'S. More commentary is needed riian is appropriate here. Our
present interpretation is that the I'lor^i (p. 75-1) was correct in describin^t; this species as
Itairy and with a fruiting' calyx up to 4 cm. long; many specimens bearing this name are the
near-glabrous, smaller-fruited P. CdnLitu Mill. ( = P. pulxsceiis L. mai i^Lihra (Michx.) Water-
fall). We have, liowever, seen no spiecimens of true P. titrhnuitci Medic, from Morida.
DELETE  SFliCIl^S.

Pipi-:k otophi'LLUM. "Mangrove belt, Jamaica, C^DM." Adams (1972) considered rh
name synonymous with Pipt-r Iculyoiii C. DC. in DC, a montane endemic of Jamaica. It
disappeared from the Ploni, apparently recognized as a gross misidentification. DELETE
SPECIES and the genus Piper.

PoiN.sirrriA phntata. "Pinelands, D." Neither Burch (1966) nor we are able to cite
collections of this species from Idorida. DELETE SPECIES.

PoL'iCONi-Li.A M\Kioi'HYi.i-A. "Sand scrub, C." The Floni (p. 375) did not refer to the
earlier (Collier County report, but noted this species "has been found in Dade County."
Horton ( 1963) knew it (Mily as an endemic of central Florida (Highlands C^ounry and north-
ward), and we have been unable to locate documenting specimens south of that area.
DELETE  SPECIES.

Poi AM()(;i:r<)N ti.iin ans. "Long Pine Key, DC." This name is now usually considereci a
synonym of Potainogdon nodosiis Poir. in Lam. which in our exfierience is not found south of
western Florida. Contusion with the widespread P. illnidensis Morong is suggested.
DELETE  SPECIES.

PiFNiCA CKANAIDM.  "Wastc  placcs,  old  fields  -  D."  Although this  shrub,  as  Small
( 1933) stated, does persist around old homesites, it has only very sparingly been cultivated
in southern Florida and apparently has never been documented there as an escape. DELETE
SPECIES, the genus Pioma, and the Punicaceae.

Ri lACOMA CROSSOPi- TALUM. This name should properly have been listed by the Vloni (p.
568) as a synonym under CrdSiopelaliini rhacojiiii Crantz (Brizicky 1964a).

RiiAPinoPHYLLUM HYSTRix. "D." We believe this palm does not range south of Hardee
and Highlands counties (FLAS, USF). DELETE SPECIES and the genus Rhapidophylliim.

Rhvnchospora  HOisoNiANA.  Gale  (1944)  treated  this  as  synonymous  with
lihynchdspoyci m/mairpa Baldw. ex Gray.

Rhync;h()SHC)ra fernaldii. "Coastal beaches, C." Gale (1944) reported this species
only south to Lee County, and the F/ora {p. 231) deleted it without reference to the un-
ec]Liivt)cal statement in the A/niDtcitcd CJjecklnt . However, collections from Collier (bounty do
exist (Cyaiy^haul \\-\ 1956, FLAS; Sandy excavation, Marco Islantl. AluatL-rm 195<S, FLAS).
RF.STORE Rhyiichosponi fermilciii Ciale.

Rii\ NciiospoRA HARVit'ii. "CiLxdes, D. ' Lhis coastal plain species is admitted to the
flora of Florida only on the basis of a lew northern collections (Leon Co., FSU; Duval Co.,
FLAS).  It  is  unknown  in  the  peninsula.  DELETE  SPIiCIliS.

Ruiu.i.iA Nunin.oKA. "Pinelands, D. ' R. W. Long was a student ot R//e//ia but did nor
discuss the distribution of this species. It apparently is restricted to Texas and northern
Mexico and had not previously been rept)rtcd for Florida. It was omitted, without com-
ment,  by the P'/on/ (p.  786.)  DELETE SPECIES.

Sacitiaria i-'Ai-CATA. "C^." The nearest location at which this species is known to occur
is  in  Franklin  County,  western  Florida  (FLAS).  DELE'FE  SPECIES.

Salvia mi riAiJii.i.s. We assume this combinatK)n is a lapsus ailami for the common iiyptis
niutiibilts (A. Rich.) Bricj.
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ScHOENOLiKiON AMiii-i.ORUM . Although this name may origmally have been apphcd to
the more northern Schoenolmun croce/ini (Michx.) Wood (Sherman 1969), it lias long been
used fori", ditottii Gray, under which the Vlora (p. 283) might have |ilaced it m synonymy.

ScHKANKiA ANGUSTisiLiQiJA. Probably only Sihrankia ninrnphylla (Dryand.) Maebr.
occurs in the South Florida area (Isely 1973; FLAS; contra, Beard 1964, who cited Broward
and Dade (bounty specimens as .V. itmtnatu Willd.). Isely ( 1973) considcretl S. dngiistisiiuiiia
to be a "phase" of S. mta-iiphylUi , within which the Vlora (p. 454) should have placed this
name in synonymy.

ScLFRiA SETACFA. Cotc ( 1936) Originally held this taxon distinct from Sikria rcliii/larn
Michx. , but Fairey ( 1967), working under Core's direction, tteated it as var. piih(;-Si(;us Britt.
The above name should have been given by the Flora (p. 237) as a synonym.

SiSYRiNCHiuM MiAMiHN.SE. "D." The type of this taxon is a collection from Miami
{Pollard & Collim 264 in I89H, NY), and thus the name should not have been disregarded
by the I'lora (p. 29H). Although this plant can be interpreted to fall within a rather inclusive
interpretation of the East Coast and Bahamian Sisyrinchiiim arenicola Bicknell, the South
Florida population appears to merit specific rank (Ward & GiUis 1975). RESTORE Sis-
yrnichnnn niiamttnse Bicknell.

Smilax i.anceoi.ata. "Hammocks, C^DM." 'Fhis name is a synonym oi Sniilax smallu
Mt)rong. The species, however, is not known south of Highlands County (Duncan 1967;
FLAS)  DELETE  SPECIES.

Soi.ANiiM NIC, RUM. "Good Soil, (;DM." Although this Eurasian species has been repor-
ted in Dade County (i:)'Arcy 1971), recent workers (Heiser et al. 1979; Ogg et al. 198 1;
Schilling 1981) place all related South Flotida materials in S. anitruanum Mill, (including
5, nocliflorii»i j-ACL].) or S. pseudoii^raah Heiser. DELETE SPECIES.

Sparganium  AMiiRicANUM.  "Swampy  shores,  (JDM.  '  This  distinctive  plant  is  not
known in Florida south of Highlands County, eithet by Beal ( 1960) or by us (FLAS, FSU,
FTG, USE). DELETE SPECIES, the genus Sparganium, and the Sparganiaceae.

Spartina CYN()si)Rt)ini-,s. "Saltwater beaches, low tidal lands, CDM." We have seen no
records of this grass south of Duval C^ounty. DELETE SPECIES.

Spermacoce tenuior. "Finelands, CDM." Long ( 1970) chose to treat Spcrmacocc jlori-
claiia as a variety of 5. teiu/ior L. In the 1-lora (p. 806) the typical variety was excluded from
South Florida. This conforms with our experience, although the differences between these
two taxa seem of specific magnitude. ADD 5". flornhnia Urban' to the South Florida llora,
and DELETE SPECIES reported above.

Stenocarpus siNLJATU.s. "Coral Gables - D." 'Fhis tree is cultivated occasionally in
central and southern Florida, but there is no evidence that it escapes. DELETE SPECIES
ami the genus Sloiocarpus.

Styi.isma AQiiATiCA. "In clearing iloor of hammock, D." This species was attriburcd to
South Florida by Moldenke (1944). Myint (1966) noted the reported range to southern
Florida had been based upon misidentified specimens, mostly of Stylisnia villosa (Nash)
House, and that S. acji/atica was not found south of the Apalachicola River in West Florida.
DELETE  SPECIES.

Tuiii.YPTERi.s  DENTATA.  "Moist  hammocks,  CD."  We have  seen specimens of  this
species from Collier County {Scull in 1937, FLAS; Avery 207 1 m 1969, FLAS), as well as a

""Speriniiina- fliiruLnu! Urban dates from 1 ̂Ai.i,i; 191 i (S^nihuLif Antillunue 7:')')0, published on this
date according to Carroll & Sutton 1965), while S. kvyensis Small appears to be later. The preface of
SinaU, Vtiira III the I'torida Ktys, 1913, was dated 1 1 Aiig 1913, but the publicarion was recorded in the
2S Ni)v 19 li Index! II American Botanical LihraUirc (ViuW. Torrry Bot. Club 4 1:57'^). Since the Index wi.s
monthly, Pliira of the Florida Keys would seem not to liave been uviiilable until after Oct 1914.
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"voluiucc-r in slar house," Dade Co. (I'l.AS). It hat! been elelettd by the I'/ora. RESTORE
l'helyj)!en\ ikntuta (Forssk.) E. St. John.

Tiii-;iA  i>[i:i<is  i'aii:ns.  "Moist  hammocks,  CDM."  Neithct  Wherry  (1964),  Smirli
( 1 97 1 li), nor recent held botanists in Sotith Florida have been able to expand state records of
this species beyoiul the single lyO') 15ade C^otinry collection disciissetl by R. St. John (in
Small I9^S). We ct)nCLir with the [•lora ([i. 101) that this species is highly unlikely to
remain a member of our flora. DELE.'FE SPE(.;iES.

Tiii:i,Yi>ri-;Kis .si;kra. "D." St. John (in Small I9.^H), in his report of this species for the
state, recognized that the original specimens from Dade (bounty were not wholly typical of
the species as known in the West Indies. Wherry ( 1964) and Smith ( 197 la) have pointed
out that, indeed, the Florida collections so named fall within the morphological limits of
'I'lmhpta-'is iUiy^iictui (Link) Munz & Johnst. DELETE SPE.CIES.

Tiii;i.\ PI i:kis rin'KAc.oNA. "Moist hammocks, CD." This species is not known south of
Marion  and  Hernando  counties  (FLAS,  USE).  DELETE  SPECIES.

Tiii-:i.  ̂I'lKKis ni.K.iNosA. 'Fhe Vlnyti (p. 100) omitted this name as a synonym of I'hcly-
I'tcris tori\'Manc/ (Ciaud.) Alston.

Tiii-RMOPSiS  MOLLIS.  "Pineland,  hammocks,  CDM."  Wilbur  (196s)  reported  this
piedmont legume south only to northern Cleorgia. No conflicting s|secimens have been
seen. DELETE SPECIES and the genus 'ihennopsis.

Vlknonia sc;ahkrkima. "Sandy pineland, CDM." Jones ( 196'i) failed to find this taxon,
which he treated as Vernoriia any^intilnlui Michx. vat saihcrriDui (Nutt.) Gray, outside of
South Carolina and eastern (leorgia. DELETE SPECIES.

ViciA  iLoRinANA.  "Margins,  hammocks,  CD."  This  legume,  although  common  in
northern and central Florida, apparently does not occur south of Desoto County (FLAS,
USE).  DliLETE  SPECIES.

Vic.NA i;N<,iii<;iiLA'rA. "Waste places, CD." 'I'his plant is fret]uenrly cultivated, but we
know it as an escape only on Sanibel Island, Lee County (FLAS). DELETE SPECTES.

Walthlria ami:kk;ana. The I'loru (p. 6()4) failed to give this name as a synonym under
\i'iitlhir!ci imliici L.

Warla cDNi-ai-oLiA. "D." Channell & James ( 196 i) have reemphasized the earlier in-
terpretation t)f this species as known only from Liberty and CJadsden counties, West
Florida. Dade County material would be the related but distinct Warea carteri Small.
DELETE,  SPECIES.

Wasiiini, IONIA fii.iFLRA. "CDM." The vast majority of Florida individuals of thisgenus
are the gracefully sleruler \\'ashnij;^!o>ihi rtihusta Wendl. \i'ashui\^tonia jilijera is cultivated only
with  rarity  in  I'k)rida,  and  we  are  unable  to  hnti  evidence  that  it  escapes.  I])ELETE
SPE(4ES.

WiHsiLRiA .sunMiRSA. "Submersed acjuatic, C." This plant is better known as Wehsteria
Cdufcrronlcs (Poir. ) Hooper ( = Scirpus confervoiclcs Poir. in Lam.). It is rare in Florida, and we
have seen no specimens from south of Lake and Highlands counties. Inclusion of this species
in South Floritla is based upon specimens from Collier County so annotated by LI. K.
Svenson (FLAS, FSIJ, L'SF); the plants, however, are submersed forms of the common
I'.leoihtirii beddwntii ('Forr. ) (Chapman. DF.LETE SPECIES and the genus Wehiterui .

Woi.i'i-iA COLUMHIANA. "Canals, D." The I'lora (p. 254) omittetl this genus. Yet this
species is freejLient m Florida and D. W. Hall, recently a student of the Lemnaceac, reports
to us that he has seen a Dade (bounty collection {Slimpioii 7)8, FSII). RESTORE Wolfjia
atlinuhuiiut Karst.

XiRLS  BALDwiNiANA.  "(7"  Ktai  (  1966)  did  not  find  this  species  south  of  Marion
(bounty. We are unable to contradict him. DELETE SPECIES.

Zamia iniix,rii"(>[.ia.  "Pinelands,  (45M." The VUmi (p.  108)  reported the common
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Florida species of rhis genus to be Zdnita [mmiLi L. , a name initially applied to plants Irom
Hispaniola but extended by Eckenwalder ( 1980) to all members of the genus in the West
Indies and Florida. The Florida representatives, though undoubtedly "iounder effect" selec-
tions from this Caribbean complex, seem sufficiently uniform to merit taxonomic recogni-
tion (Hardin 197 1; Ward 1979). Alton's Zcimui inUgrifolia, though earlier, is nomenclatu-
rally  superfluous and thus illegitimate.  RFSTORE (replace with) Z,  jloridana A.  LX:.

Zo.sTKRA MARINA. "CDM." This marine species ranges from Beaufort, North Carolina
(Den  Hartog  1970),  north  into  the  arctic  seas.  It  is  completely  unknown  in  Florida.
DELETE SPECIES, the genus Zw/cra, and Zosteraceae.
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Wc  should  like  to  thank  John  Beckner,  Helen  B.  Cornell,  William  J.
Dress,  David  W.  Hall,  Patricia  K.  Holmgren,  David  L.  Martin,  John
Popenoe,  Warren  H.  Wagner,  and  Richard  P  Wunderlin  for  the  pertinent
details  and  clarifying  observations  they  have  contributed  during  the
assembly  of  these  factoids.
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